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Abstract.  The article presents the results of a cross-cultural study of self-
assessment of ambition of Russian and Turkmen students. The purpose of 
the study is to identify the features of self-esteem of ambition and the degree 
of its expression among students from different countries. The research was 
carried out using the questionnaire "Ambition" (OV Barsukova). The study 
involved 166 students aged 17-19 years: 94 Russian students and 72 
Turkmen students. The majority of Russian students consider themselves to 
be more ambitious than ambitious people (48.94%), about a quarter of 
Russian students consider themselves to be unambitious people (25.53%), 

and a fifth - more un ambitious than ambitious people (21.28%) ), the 
minimum number - by undemanding people (4.26%). Most of the Russian 
students rate their ambition as moderate (51.056%), the minimum part of the 
students - as low (12.77%). On the whole, Russian students consider 
themselves ambitious rather than undemanding people and rate their 
ambition as moderate. The overwhelming majority of Turkmen students 
consider themselves to be ambitious people (83.33%), an insignificant part 
of students consider themselves to be more ambitious people than 

unambitious (11.11%) and undemanding people (5.56%). The majority of 
Turkmen students rate their ambition as high (61.11%), just over a quarter 
of them - as low (27.78%), the minimum number - as moderate (11.11%). 
In general, Turkmen students consider themselves ambitious and rate their 
ambition as high. A comparative analysis of the self-esteem of the ambition 
of Russian and Turkmen students was revealed according to the following 
indicators: the assessment of oneself as ambitious people prevails among 
Turkmen students, the assessment of oneself as people who are more 

ambitious than undemanding people prevails among Russian students, and 
the assessment of their ambition as moderate prevails among Russian 
students.  

1 Introduction 

Cross-cultural studies are the mainstream of research in psychology, sociology, 

anthropology and other sciences. For example, research by D. Matsumoto [1], N. Arunasalam  

[2], M. Simpson [3], M.J. Clark [4]. Separately, we can distinguish such a direction of cross-
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cultural research as research in education. Examples of modern research include studies by 

D. Berque and colleagues [5], studies by Vincenzo G. Terán [6], studies by A. K. Belousova 

and Y. Тushnova with colleagues [7, 8], and others. 

The relevance of these studies is determined by the fact that in modern conditions, citizens 

of various countries and States live and operate in the borders of several cultures, including 

the main one – the title one, and various ethnic ones. Ethnic groups, without being confined 

to the linguistic and cultural traditions of their ethnic group, gain experience in mastering the 

history, culture and languages of other peoples, based on the principles of multicultural and 

multilingual education.  

One of the qualities that is in the focus of modern research in Russian psychology is 

ambition [9, 10]. Ambition is one of the motives of the social activity of an individual [10]. 
This is the desire of a person to be recognized as a person for other people for real actions 

and achievements that are important not only for this person himself, but also for others [10, 

11]. 

So, the study of ambition is conditioned, on the one hand, by the need to study the 

psychological content of this phenomenon, the functions that it performs, its role as a motive 

for the social activity of a person [9, 10, 11].  Ashley Bell Jones etc. raises the question about 

the place of ambition in the structure of personality and suggest that ambition (ambitions) is 

not included in traditional models of personality [12]. M. Č. Dražić and colleagues consider 

the relationship of career ambitions with other personal characteristics of a person [13]. Junyi 

Chai considers human love (or ambition) in the context of a person's past experience, the 

influence on the different current situation [14]. K. Carroll analyzes ambition in the context 

of various aspects of socialization [15]. 
On the other hand, it is interesting how people assess their ambition. The few studies of 

the ambition of schoolchildren and university students, carried out within the framework of 

dissertation research, emphasize its positive role in personality development, and as 

recommendations note the need for purposeful education of this quality in the younger 

generation. In this regard, it seems interesting and necessary to analyze the self-assessment 

of students' ambition [11]. Ashley Bell Jones  notes that ambition plays an important role in 

the educational and career success and status of the individual, connects ambition with social 

courage of the individual [12]. J. Blais and S. Pruysers in their research, for example, try to 

identify which personal characteristics affect the development of political ambitions of 

undergraduated students [16]. 

2 Purpose of the study 

 The aim of the research is to study the features of self-esteem of ambition and its expression 

among students from different states - Russia and Turkmenistan. We proceed from the 

assumption that there are differences in the assessment of oneself as an ambitious person of 

Russian and Turkmen students. 

This study is the part of a broader study of the motivation of social activity of students 

from different countries. Along with ambition, we investigate the motivation for self-

assertion of students, the desire for power, for money, etc. 

3 Methodology  

A study of self-reported of students' ambition was conducted in 2020. The “Ambition” 

questionnaire (OV Barsukova) was used as a methodology. Mathematical and statistical 

processing of the obtained results was carried out using Fisher's -test. 
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The study involved 166 first-year students of the Southern Federal University (Rostov-

on-Don, Russia): 94 Russian students and 72 Turkmen students aged 17-19 years. Russian 

students are young people, citizens of the Russian Federation, permanently residing in the 

territory of the state, by religion are Orthodox. Turkmen students are young people, citizens 

of Turkmenistan who came to study in the Russian Federation, by religion are Muslims. 

4 Results 

The study of self-esteem of Russian students showed the following results: 

About half of Russian students consider themselves ambitious rather than   unambitious 

(48.94%). A quarter of students consider themselves less ambitious than ambitious people 

(25.53%). The fifth part of students consider themselves ambitious (21.28%). The minimum 
number of students is unambitious (4.26%). 

In assessing of the severity of their ambition, Russian students prefer to assess their 

ambition as moderate (51.06%). Just over the third part of Russian students rate their 

ambition as high (36.17%). Finally, the minimum number of Russian students  rate their 

ambition as low (12.77%). 

So, the majority of Russian students consider themselves to be more ambitious than 

unambitious people, and evaluate their ambition as moderate (average). 

The study of self-assessment of Turkmen students showed the following results: 

The vast majority of Turkmen students consider themselves ambitious people (83.33%). 

The minimum number of Turkmen students consider themselves ambitious rather  than 

unambitious people (11.11%) and unambitious people (5.56%). 
More than half of Turkmen students rate their ambition as high (61.11%). Just over the  

fifth part of Turkmen students rate their ambition as low (27.78%), while the minimum 

number of Turkmen students   rate their ambition as moderate (11.11%). 

So, the majority of Turkmen students consider themselves ambitious people and rate their 

ambition as high. 

A comparative analysis of the self-assessment of ambition of Russian and Turkmen 

students showed the following results (Fig.1): 

Self-assessment as an ambitious person prevails among Turkmen students (83.33%) 

compared to Russian students (21.28%). These differences are statistically significant 

(=4.838, p=0.01). 

Russian students ' assessment of themselves as ambitious rather than  unambitious 

(48.94%) compared to Turkmen students (11.11%). These differences are statistically 

significant (=3.139, p=0.01). 

The assessment of oneself as a unambitious person is expressed, in fact, in equal 
proportion of Russian students (4.26%) and Turkmen students (5.56%). These differences 

are not statistically significant (=0.124, p=0.05). 

Only Russian students (25.53%) rated themselves as unambitious rather than ambitious. 
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Fig. 1. Self-assessment of the ambition of Russian and Turkmen students. 

 A comparative analysis of the self-assessment of the expression of their ambition of 
Russian and Turkmen students showed the following results (Fig.2): 

The assessment of their ambition as high prevails among Turkmen students (66.11%) 

compared to Russian students (36.17%). These differences are not statistically significant 

(=1.423, p=0.05). 

The assessment of their ambition as moderate prevails among Russian students (51.06%) 

compared to Turkmen students (11.11%). These differences are statistically significant 

(=3.297, p=0.01). 

The assessment of their ambition as low prevails among Turkmen students (27.78%) 

compared to Russian students (12.77%). These differences are not statistically significant 

(=1.367, p=0.05). 

 

Fig. 2. The self-assessment of the level of ambition of Russian and Turkmen students. 
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Thus, statistically significant differences in the self-assessment of ambition of Russian 

and Turkmen students were revealed by the following indicators: 

Self-esteem as an ambitious person prevails among Turkmen students. The assessment of 

oneself as an ambitious rather than unambitious person prevails among Russian students. 

The assessment of oneself as a unambitious rather than ambitious person is presented only 

among Russian students. The assessment of their ambition as moderate prevails among 

Russian students. 

5 Discussion  

 Our results partially confirmed our assumption about differences in the self-assessment of 

students ' ambition in different countries – Turkmen students consider themselves more 
ambitious people than Russian students. 

These differences and the high estimation of ambition by Turkmen students can be 

explained by the change in the social status of Turkmen students. They did not just become 

University students, they came to study and receive higher education in another state, which 

obviously required them to show some qualities that will help them be active in a new social 

reality for them.   

6 Conclusion 

Most Russian students consider themselves ambitious rather than unambitious, and rate their 

ambition as moderate. Most Turkmen students consider themselves ambitious people and 
rate their ambition as high.  

The main differences in self-esteem as an ambitious person are as follows: Most Turkmen 

students consider themselves ambitious compared to Russian students. Most Russian 

students, compared to Turkmen students, consider themselves ambitious rather than 

dishonest. Only Russian students consider themselves unambitious  rather than 

ambitious  people. Turkmen students do not have such a description of themselves. The 

assessment of their ambition as moderate prevails among Russian students. 
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